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.;,.-.-',1:1 :,- ... .._ Me of the Minister
EDUCATION,

9319 Legislature Building, Edmonton, AINerta, Canada T5K 286-4403/427-20,25

I / I )
r.,-,

., 1 i'

Y'

Dr. J. S. Hrabi
Chairman \
Task.Force;on School Finance
Alberta Education
10th Floor, Devonian Building
11160;,Jasper Avenue .

Edmoritql, Alberta
T5k OL2 .

Dear Dr. Hrabi:
..!

, I have reviewedwith considerable interest the second report and recommendVions of the

the report and as a result delaying its putAd distribution.
Task Force on School Finance. i apologize for the delay in advising of my response to

_
1

.. , . * c --N
I.ave considered very carefully the recommendations of the Task Force and their

implicatiOrp\While t agree with many of the recommendations, and particularly the support
for the cuerept structure of the finance plan, I do have several basic questions specifically

;

about-two 'of the key recommendations:
I

.

,

1. Recomrmlendation 3 "The provincial share of total schooling costs should be
targetedrlowards providing an average of approximately 85% of the total expenditures' -

...of all school boards in the province," leaving an average of 15% to be raised by local
supplementaryupplementary requisitions."

ti

February 28, 1983

I
While) reCog'nizthat the Task Force is recommending this figure as a tat-6 for some

luture time, the report does riot provide any direction on how this target would be achieved.
Specifically, if the provincial contribution in 1981 was 66.8%pf the total.expenditures, how,
would the Task Force propose we should move to-85% funding,whatwould you estimate to
be the costs'involved in implementing alternative approaches, and What corresponding
increase,in lobel school board accountability and responsibility to the prqvince would you
propose? .

t.
- 2. Recommendation 14 ''The provinola) controls on school boat) supplementarly

-

requisitions should be removed." .

I support this recommendation and in fact, now have' replaced the previous
regulations with a 59/o guideline, However, in vi of Recommendation 3 above, I am
concerr(ed about how's proportiomsuch as 85%-15% qouid be maintained if government has
no control over increases jn supplementary requisitions. In effect, school jurisdictions uld k
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Dr. Hrabi.
Page'T

.

; , .
,

bel'able toincrease supplementary, requisitions at will and force the provincial government to
provide corresponding increases in,ordpr to maintain the recommended balance of provincial
to local contributions. What mechanism would the Task Forcerecommerrd to'e,nsure that an
approp 'ate balance of contributions, once attained,.could be maintathed on a Zontinupus
basis? V

,
. '.,

i A third area of concern\wliai I- have relates to the discur3siof of what constitutes an
'educational plan for; the -province. The report of the Task Force indicates that an'Alberta ,
school finance plan should ... "Ip designed to achieve an educational program which may '
be defined as the'province's edubational plan". The provincial'educational plan is considered
to be "what is tialvening in the schools now". If the dducationalplan is ff.ie sure of all
'programs which school jurfsdictions institute and operate, and if, as-O-utljned.in my second ,,
concern above, the provincial 6overnment has no control over the costs, how Will anyone be

...

able to aff!)rd the escalating costs that will result? In my view, if an educational plan is to,form
1,

the basis for fin ncial support from.the province, it should provide direction to Schcrol
. .::rjurisdictihns as dll as iplit theScope of the programs and activities which, government is

. prepared to support.
'. , ' ,

.. , 1, -

I have thought oareitilly bout these issues and have d. ..:dided that it would be unwise to wtc
-release the report of theTas orce &ail these }(ey questions and issues are addressed.
Otherwise, I am concernedfhat the report will lose credibility and'not receive fly careful
consideratibn and deliberation that it deserves. , ,

..4 11 se -... \ 1
Consequently, I am r'e'questing that you re- convene the Task Force to consider

.specifically the questions that I have raised. Additional recommendations or advice from the ,
-....\.,;

Task Force on theseissues should be ad'ded as an addendum to the second report'so that it
can be inclikied when thp report is released at a later date. ( ..-, .

:1, realize that there is considerable, pressure to release the report of the Task Forbe but I
,trust that you and members of the Task Force wilirunderstand myzeserv.ations: I would be

t
. pleased .to discuss this furtiier with you. .
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Sincerely,

DavidKing fi
Minister of Education
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Honourable David King
319 Legislative Building
Edmonton, Alberta
T5K 2136

Dear. Mr. King:

S

June 30, 1083

On May 6, 1983 the School Finance Task Force reconvened to discuss your letter of
.-February 28, 1983 inowhich ydu posed a number of questions and sought further clarification

regarding several sections of the report, particularly Retcommendations 3 and J4, and
Prineifle.2. ,
. .......,

_.
Atlheir meeting the Task

,
Force 'arefully'considered your questions and,tafter discussion,

r concluded that the recommendations it made in.the Detember 1982 repoi`continue to be an
, accurate statement of the Task,F,orce's views. In the initial instance the Task Force. '

consiperedeach reCommendation and supporting argument at length during eleven half-day
and full -day meetings held over a period of 18 months and passed the recommendations only
.after''very deliberate debate. - -

The following distusi;Snztherifore, reaffirm9 the earlier - stated views of' the Task Force
while responding to the specifics of your quetions: ..41 qv

;.,

, 4
, " .....

Recommerldation 3: Raising the Provincial-Cost Share '
c..l ,a

. Simply put, the,Task Force,takes the view at the current-local share ,of total schooling
. costs is too high, or, if you will, that the current provirtfarShare (approximately 66%) is tog

low. The provincral share should 'exceed the,histodcalihigh of some 8O% reached in 1976; th.e
Task Force has Tecommended that it would be mosVappropriate for the provincial support
IeVel to be set at approximaterly 35%. At the same ti/fie, the Task Forke recognizes some
practical challenges associated with setting the 85% as a precise, immutable target, including

' general economic conditions and freedom of local School boirds in expenditure matters. For
this reason, `the Task Force recommends that the province t fnve, as a Tatter Of policy, to
establish and maintain its share at 85%; of lesser importaice is whether or nof, in each year,
the 85% target is exactly'achleved. "In some years the target may not be leached; j(-1 others, it)

4 - -may befexceeded." (p. 13) . 0 / c-
. . x, . . -,Question 1:-Hbvi-wouldthe Task Force propose to move to 85%-farttling?"' ; . '''

There are basically tWo parts to the question of "how to'move". In the sense of how ^.
1:,' tiuickly the rovinc should i trease its share froM the current 66% level tothe target level of

88%, the question is "Should be done in one year next year or phased in over a
t number of years?" The sec nd part of the question is "What mechaniSms policy.

r' instruments, grant systems, and so forth shobld the province use to reach the 85% target
level?"

Fi
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Honourable David King
( Page Two

Regarding the speed with whidh the province might move to the ,F,35% leveLclearly this is a
matter for the Alberta governfient to decide, Again, the Task Force can summarize its
position here as, "as soon as pogsible. 4

4

As .for the specific mechanics of,rnoving to the 85% leVel, there are two basic choices:
.1

.1) Reduce the relianceof Joca-ischool boards on supplementary requisitidns;that is,
reduce-the absolute level of supplementary requisitions and increase the oroviaial

t000tribution grant's, frOm whatever source an -equi-/alent'amount to make Up the
local revenue losS tboards; or

f
2) Allow local supplementary requisitions to continue to "seek their own level" while

ihcreasing the proyinciecontribution so as toyield the desired cost-sliare.'

Again, as pointed out on page 13 of the,report), the first choic implies a necessary,
regulation of supplementary i-equisitions by>the province. The sec nd choice means that,-in
effect, it would be local school boards' simply be ause of the requi itionicig and spending"-
decisions they matie, who would be determining e size of the-provincial education budget.
Such a situation is not acceptabie'to the Tpk Fo ,e nor would it likely be acceptable to the
province. The Task Force does not,propose, nor ould it sup-Port, the concept of a provincial
education budget being determined/in b direct wa "strictly -by local school board decisions.

s.

The issue of regulation Of supplementary requisi rises dealt with further in the
discussioriof Recdmmendation 14 below.

a '-
A -

The Tasit-Forge suggests two methods of reaching the.goalpf 85/15 sharing. ( should
be noted that thereare other methods, several of which are detailed in one of the staff papers
prepared in support of the, overall review)'. Also, the Task Force wishes to stress that it has
not explored in detail the ramifications of its proposed methocjs (since the Task Force does
not consider itself the appropriate body tondo this)r

Meth-od-1. Effect a supplemeritary requisition' rollback scheme, either as a one-time effort
or in phases, using short-term-controls on local supplementary requisitions
(see.5iiscussion of Recommendation ;1,4 below).

Method 2. Select .0 basic expenditure level (such as the total expenditure jn a certain year
' or the average, expenditure over a number of years) and during a set

implementation period of x years, rationalize an annual provincial contribution
which rthlectsinflation, growth and provincially mandated enhancements, and
includes an injection of additioneprovincial monies, for the-purpose of
.bringing the provincial share of funding to 85% in the, concluding year.

The second method of imtilementation would also involve guidelines for, arpontrols oft
local supplementary requisitions. Guidelines would be long-term, while controls would be r
short-term and applicable to municipal governments as well as to school jurisdictions in order
that savings could be passed on to the ratepayer.

1. W. LI Hill and J.. Ochitwa";Loeal Supplementary Requisitions Review" Alberta
Education, 1982. -

4
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(. 0" Honourable David Kifig
Page Three

4

t

Question 2: "What would you estimate to be'the costs involved in implenienting alternative
,Gpproaches?"

,
, 0

N.'The Ta-sk Force
arguei

e that the total education budget (ployince plus Idcal boards) does
oa

not neceksarily have to be increased, ill order to the intent of Recorrimendatioa
#3. The ovra1.1_ intentof the recommendation's to shift costs rom tl)e local tax basre to the
general revenues of the province. Preliminary estimates of departmental staff are th4t the
reduction of the local Slipplementary requisition would reqiiire apprbximately an additional
$325 filliun in 1984 dollars from:the province if irfiplemented in one year. \ .r

I.-
Question 3: "What corresponding increase in local school lidard accountability Ad

responsibility to the province would yompropoe?" ,
, fs f oF

4 The Task Force taKes the position that school boards are accountable to their electorate,
tl that electorate is paying 34% or 15% of schoelipg costs. It was precisely because.thei

Task Force wished to-stress its firm conviction that school bards are in fact accountable in
Alberta tocay that it am-ended Principle 5 to read, "An Alberta khool finance plan should
recognie the importance of autonomy for, and accountability of, localschool authorities'." i

The report explairieq the intent of the pangirlie in the words: 4,\- v

1' I

Principle 5 is intecded as a
1

rerninder that local jurisdictions must balancs rights with
responsibilities. Freedom to make choices locally f course includes rerponsibility for
making effective use of resourcp, and ultimately, Account4bility to the local electors
(page 25 ,

.
Recomniendation 14: Provindiai Controls on Suppleinentary Requisitions 4i . ..

Without' restating thetargument in full; the Task Fbrce subscribes to the principle of local
autonomy arid finds long-term controls on local supplemehtary requisitions philosophically f
unacceptable. The view is not a new or unusual one, having beOn _espoused by the 1969, 1972'''
and 1975 school finance.fdNiisory committees. In the words of the December 1982 report, 2 / /

)"School boards should have the same powers as any other local government" (p. 26). .-;
.1

. Question 4: "What mechanism would the Task Force recommend to ensure that an i.
appropriate balance of contributions, once attained, could be maintaiged on a

.
.- continuous basis?",

1.
i

.''' .
If the province is to pay 8502o of total schooling costs, it is reasonable to expect that it will

wish toexercise considerable leadership in matters of education-al expenditure. In the vOw of
the Task Force, the province is obligated firstly to describe in clear terms what programs and

,...services it expects local sciLool boards to provide and they to explain how the school finance
arrangements support leiel, grants and grling system .relate to those expectations. ,

Pc The Task Force believes that the province show dit a) provide leadership by clearly explaining
N. the basis of provincial grant levels and b) influe'nge school board spending simply by issuing

guidelines.
.. ...

'
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H\bnourable David King

1

Page Four )

fi

.

Individual school boajds have the right to impose local levies as they see fit, lilut
experience in Albert has shown that school boards as a whole tend to rgspond positively toA,
proviribial leadership. In the view of the Task Force, then, the "qbntrol" asect is present in
the continued responsi* judgement of Alberta school boards a'S a total group and their
accountability to their electors. , ,

i i . ' ., / ..-

Although.opposed to control on local suptVementan' requisitions in the long term, the
Task Fbrceaceepts the use of short-term', trabsitidrial 60. , trols in ordeKto effect the

.:

', underlying principle. Short -term regulatiorlof requisition ,s cceptable4: -. / -
. 1,) it is the only reasonable means of increasin9 ti ovincial share of totalscho6ling

costs (implementation_ot Recommeridation 5), and .

2) Similar ccintrols are applied to municipovernmen s to ensure that the benefits
resulting from a fequisition rollback Mat is, reduced local property fax level) do in fact
accrue to the local ratepayer.' .

.

Pringle 2: "An Albeita school finance plan should be designed toachiere an
-education al program which may be.defined as theprovirpck's

educational plan." j .
.-

N ,
r

In its repo0.,,the Task Force defined The current e'ducational plan of Alberta as."What is
' happening in the schools now." 0,

/-: 4,

e, Regatding Principle 2, you asked: , ...,-7/'
A .

..,

.`i`

If the educational plan is. the sum of all programs which school jurisdictions institute and

gov ment has no control over the cpstseN Ow will anyone be ableto afford the °
ope ate, and if, as out fined M the questio about Recommendation 14, the provincial

m
escalating costs that will result?.. -1 4

.
ti,

Alth6ugh the Task Force had difficulty in defining an 'educational plan, this does not
mean that another body, appointedespecially for this purpose, would find the task ''''
impossible, Having reflected upon your questions and the relationship orprinciple 2 to
Recommendations 3 and 14, ih"e---Task Force has concluded that the Minister should considers
defining an education plan, whicb can be tra slated,into financfal ter s. Were such.an
initiatiV'e to be successful, there would be dir ct,implications for Rec mmendation 3 and 14,
but defining an educational plan is certainly not inconsistent with an of the principles of
school finance enddrsed by this Task Force. It is important to reme ber, however, that (as
stated In Principle 3.) financial support n-DJSt ttow from and not dictate the educational plan.

,,____ , 4 -
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Honourable David King
Page Five 4
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In summary, tKe Task Force holds the vii:/ that:

1

1) An 85/15 cost share ratio Tpr.esents a.lorig-term goal which the province should itrive
to achieve;

ti

2) The 85/15'cost-share may be effected in a number.of ways;
r .

3) It is unreasonable to expect the province to set its annual edueatiqr budget as some
fixed proportioh of wha0 tever Alberta school boards simply choose to spend;

N

7 4) Some regulation of local upplerpriczntary requisitions is acceptable and.necessary, but f
I only il as,a means to achieving the 85/15 cost ik-,are ratio and only if applied similarly

...to rhilnicipal governments; .. \ .,
k i

5) PrViingial financial ':control" should be effected prinrirlly through the use f
,guidelines; and

-.13) Th,e definition of an educational plan by, th()k Minister, or by a body appointegrby him
, -

fOr that 1:}trrdose, may be desirIble, especially if it can be translated into financial terms..
i

-..
. .

'OR.behalf of the Task Force, I would like to thank 3tou (or the c nsidered attention you -.7-..\
have devoted to date to the Task Force report'. I tru§t out foregoin comments will clarify-the /
issues you raised, and the questions you posikl irf your letter of May Q, 1983. . ''

)
v ?

,.. ,
, .

..

.

, t
q.

Sincerely,

, ';f J. S. T....Hrabi
4. Chairman

School Finance Task Poke
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